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KINGSTON HILL

Offers in excess of £5,000,000, Freehold

STATEMENT OF INTENT
• We are independent property marketing experts

dedicated to finding you a new home.
• We are agile & responsive to your search
requirements. We listen and won't waste time
recommending properties outside your search
criteria. If we don't have your perfect property we'll
market and advertise on your behalf.
• We provide a dedicated point-of-contact who'll
listen to what's important in your property search
from viewing through to exchange and final
completion.
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KINGSTON HILL

This substantial and imposing ten-bedroom period mansion is located in
the highly exclusive and sought-after area of Coombe, Kingston upon
Thames. The availability of this beautiful and welcoming family home offers
its next discerning owner a once in a life time opportunity to acquire a
most unique and characterful property - full of charm, detail and many a
period feature. Built by Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig and incorporating
some interior features brought from 12th century Scottish castles, the
property offers a wonderful mix of architectural highlights, interior delights
and modern, luxurious touches. This residence has not just been home to
an Earl who is whispered to have played host to President Roosevelt and
Eisenhower but also to famous actor Jos Ackland and has been a muchloved family home for one of the UK's leading novelists and screenwriters.
The impressive and well-appointed accommodation comprises; entrance
hall boasting 12th century double doors leading to an exquisite formal
drawing room with rare pine panelling and flooring rumoured to have come
from Windsor Castle illuminated by a large stone bay window, a dining hall
of huge proportions with a magnificent galleried staircase and large open
stone fireplace - a perfect room for hosting and entertaining guests,

